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IT IS IMPORTANT
-TO,-

amtsbments.NRWSPAPKRS RAIDED.AT. PATRICK» iOAT.

Parades and Sermons In Several of the
City Churches.

The Irish cltisens of Toronto yesterday 
honored St. Patrick’s Day by “the wear
ing of the green,” the trifoliate sham
rock being greatly in evidence on the 
streets during the day.

In the afternoon three prominent Catho
lic organisations—the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, the Irish Catholic Benevolent 
Union, and the Emerald Beneficial Asso
ciation—aueembled to the number of

vide as ample supply of pure water In 
different parts of the Island. The cot
tagers also have a claim upon the con
sideration of the council. They pay a 
large amount of taxes, for which they 
get very little return.

THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 YONOB-STRBBT, TORONTO. 

One Cent .Horning Paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year .............. 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ... ... 20
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 46

ones. Wrecked By Spanish Soldiers and 
Officers. i mi

iBUSINESS MEN aMadrid, March 
(newspaper), in an article on 
situation, charged the junior Sficers of 
the army with a lack of enthusiasm and 
an indisposition to go to Cuba because 
of the danger to. which they would be 
exposed there.

Resenting the imputation, a party of 
85 officers raided the office ol that paper 
last evening, smashing desks and other
wise wrecking the premises.

The Globe commented severely upon the 
action of the officers, and protested 
against their conduct, at which 80 offi
cers visited the office of The Globe last 
night and made an attack upon the staff 
of that paper.

In the melee the city editor and two 
subordinates were badly injured, and the 
office was completely wrecked.

The crowd of officers and their sym
pathisers increased every minute until it 
reached the number of 400, and all at
tempts to prevent their sacking the of
fice were futile.

The officers and their followers then 
went to the office of The Herald, but 
they were unable to gain an entrance 
to the premises and finally withdrew. 
Later they made another visit to the 
office of The Resuimeu, but the Captain- 
General, who had in the meantime been 
summoned, persuaded them to disperse.

The military courts have already be
gun an inquiry into the affair.

The raids of the army officers upon 
the newspapers of the city were discuss
ed in Congress this afternoon. The War 
Minister described the trouble in a man
ner which elicited repeated protests 
from the reporters present, and eventual
ly caused them to leave the House in a 
body. At a meeting held this evening 
the Madrid editor» resolved to notify the 
Government that it hey would suspend 
the publication of all the city newspapers 
to-morrow unless they should receive 
guarantees of fhe safety of their lives 
and property.

Premier Sagasta this evening granted 
a, hearing to a deputation of journalists. 
He assured them that he regarded last 
night’s attack of junior army officers 
on the newspaper offices as a very seri
ous matter. He promised to make them 
a definite't 
affair ^fter
ter of War and the Captain-General,

17.—The Resuimen 
Cuban To-night, three night and matinee, the 

great comnily by PINERO,
Tlao Amazons

with Miss Johnstons Bennett, 
agemenr, Charles Frobmau. 

Thursday—Frof. Smart and Mrs. Baldwin.

214 Yonge-strest, March 18.THAT ALL #
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safely ean be secured by deposit!.* 
them In the Strong Room of the vault 
st the

SHEi. uJDragooning the Masses.
From The Hamilton Times.

The present seems to be a good time 
for the gentlemen of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance to do a little quiet hard think
ing. The cause they have at heart can 
be more hurt than helped by attempts 
to forward it by methods which smack 
of dragooning the masses. It is not 
wise to trust too much ,to the secular 
arm, and even if we could enact the 
whole code of blue laws they would 
prove worthless without an overwhelm
ing public opinion in their favor, 
ask Parliament to legislate “ against 
the sober common-sense and judgment of 
the people ” is unwise. There may be 
too lax an opinion on the question of 
keeping Sunday, but statutes do not 
make converts ; they are rather the 
voice of the majority. If the demand for 
Sunday traffic is not such as to make 
it pay it will not exist,

Man-

Spring Boots, 
Spring Shoes, 

Spring Slippers.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 6 Arcade, Jnmes-street nonth. 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue, 
George Messer, 707 Yomge-street. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.

JORONTO OPERA HOUSE.

This week. Mats. Tuee , Thurs. and Sat.

George Dixon’s Specialty Co’y
Ch.mnlo. Osar*. Dixon, Cb.mplon Joe W.lcot, 
Prof. Jsok Lynch. HO—Metropolitan Artists—2u. 

Next—Siroii", Vaudeville, sod Fougers.

about 600 at St. Lawrence Hall, King 
and Jarvis-strects, at 2 o’clock, and 
went In procession to St. Patrick’s 
Church. Mr. P. Cassidy of the I. C. B. >U. 
acted aa grand marshal, being assisted 
by Messrs. Charles Burns and Dennis Sul
livan. Perry's and O’Connell's bands, and 
those of the I. C. B. U. and the C. C. L. 
were placed at intervals in the cortege, 
and on the march played selections of 
Irish national music. The route followed 

that of King, Yongo, Queen1 and 
which thoroughfares

Trusts Corporation
OFT ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build
ing, 18 and 21 King-street West.
These Vaults ere the largest and finest 

la the Dominion Xcd were specially designed 
end built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

ASSET music HALL «
New spring Boots, Shoes and Slippers 

arc pouring in from the leading manu
facturers of Canada and the States.

The retail trade buy their goods from 
the jobbing houses. You can purchase a 
single jiair at this store for less money.

These Boots and Shoes were received 
last week, direct from the makers :

^GENTS’ DEPARTMENT.
Calf lace boots, duck toes, dude' 

tips, G. welts
Tan hog grain Bals., razor toes,

Chicago wing tips .... 
Wine-color Harvard calf lace 

boots, hand-sewed, full Scotch 
welts, Yale tips...........................

TEtLINC THE PEOPLE 8 BIRTHRIGHT
Summer is coming on apace. The Frost- 

Fiend, who for three months, has held 
the earth's crust in his grip, ia 
grudgingly relinquishing his hold, 
gurgling water trickles down the hill
side and makes its way along the street 
gutter. The purifying winds of spring 
are moaning and sighing through the
trees. Under their influence the ice of A „Iot on Liberty,
the tand-locked bay is being pounded From The Hamilton Herald,
and honeycombed into fragments. Truly Why should the lawmakers of a conn- 
may it be said of the Sun, in it we live try pass legislation in direct opposition 
ahd move and have our being. Remove to the wishes and welfare of the people 
the Sun from the universe and human trepresent at the instance of a
life the animal and the vegetable world 6 The K Jr "of the Hamilton Street 
will disappear almost in the twinkling Railway Company gave the company the 
of an eye. The Sun creates the food we right to run cars on Sunday whenever 
eat and purifies the air that exhilarates ft became aware of a widespread pub- 
and strengthen us. The sun is the very He desire that it should do so. In other 
counterpart of life. We do not wonder the matter was left to the com-
,,, . . , . pany s own (li-acretion, and this is theat the ancients worshipping the Sun, as £*ght way to lulve it/ In Toronto the

the very Creditor Himself. people have to vote on the question, and
Shall we run away from this Sun and the consequence is that Toronto is 

hide ourselves in a cellar ? Shall we still without Sunday cars, al- 
lock ourselves up in a chamber tliouffh it needs them more badly

oU, . t____- ... _ . than Hamilton does. The evil of thisand shut out from us the hfe-giv.ng at- course ia tUat the p.ople> who do not
mosphere that surrounds the globe . want Sunday cars are put in a position 

Surely not. Yet a deputation of well- to prevent those who do want them 
meaning citizens went to the Legislature^ from having them—a blot upon the sa- 
on Friday and endeavored to persuade cre(* cause of huntftH liberty, 
that body to put an embargo on sun- “The Amazons’* at the Grand.
shine and pure air. They asked the At the Grand to-mghV the almve gsCirttAPCombine<l March and Service 1rs 
Government to enact laws that play will be giv?n. It ia different from terday Afternoon
would prevent the people from ^thathas com* fromtha The Irish Protestant Benevolent Be
coming rnto close comm with the £* LÎSïn?'“tegumentHere T the ciety and tbe Sons of Ireland Protestant
sun and the air, with the trees and the simple story : A mother of three maidens, ' Association attended service at the
grass, with Nature herself. These citi- iu disappointment that they were not Church of tiio Redeemer, Bloor-street
sens are well-intentioned no doubt, but boys, and in deference to the wish of yeste/day afternoon,
they are trronintr in au atmosohere of her deceased husband, has brought them ;, Tbe church was filled with the mem-
dense ignorance The field where trees UP to smoke, hunt, ride horseback astride, ] **” of the order, amongst whom were 

ignorance. Ihe new where trees gQ in Ior athletic games and do other noticed: Mayor Kennedy, Judge Kings-
are growing is as hallowed a spot as things not regarded as gentle or lady- i uiill, Nicol Kingsmill, Q.C.; Ex-Mayor 
any priést-dedicated structure in the like ; but three real men get into the j E. F. Clarke, James Hunter, president; 
world, i The nearer men are to Nature society of these Amazons and soon prove R. C. Hamilton, ex-president; J. Bailie, 
the nearer are they to the Creator of ^ be no more than women after «cretary; William Wilson, treasurer; 
Nntnrp 1 it ia „ nn„rtT_ *11. There is a pairing off, of course, R- H. Bowes, J. H. 0 Mara, S. B. Win-Nature. It is a narrow and bigoted ft4ld the end a happy defeat of the drum, T. Houston, Robert Cross, S. Wal- 
estimate of religion to say that man- parents’ scheme. lace, Robert Riddell, James Allison, J.
kind cannot be trusted beyond the hear- -------- Aikina, James Lytle, J. McLaughlin, High
ing of church bells. Champion Dixon Is Here Constable Jones, J. G. Gordon, Frank

With all due deference to the ministers Champion George Dixon, together with Somers, Charles Somers, Richard Mein- 
„ v ... , , ,, ~ hté sparring partner. Prof. Lvnch. of tyre, John Woodhouse, Thomas Sander-Wa,ted “ t^f GTer“- PhiladeiphlfiToe Wticot, the champi^ ~n,’james Forster, John Barnes, A. H; 
ment the other day, we make the charge lightweight and welterweight of America, Gordon, J. O’Malley, Alexander Purse, 
that they are trying to steal from us and a specialty company of some twenty William McGill, T. A. Lytle, W. J. Mc- 
one of the greatest blessings that God or more people, will begin a week’s eu- Master, W. W. Vicars, J. G. Thompson, 
has given to mankind. gageinent at the Toronto Opera House R®v- Arthur H. Baldwin of All Saints’

Do thev know what to steal is ? That’s to-night. Dixon will spar three rounds preached a thoroughly loyal and patno- 
.. 7. ? - t al 7 "t . 8 at every performance with Prof. Lynch, tic eermou. True Christian chanty, mu-

exactly what we mean they are doing. aild Walcot will give a boxing exhibition: tual helpfulness and the honor and in- 
Mbreover, they tried to steal it from with some local pugilists. The specialty tegrity of Irishmen were strongly corn
us behind our backs. part of the program without Dixon, as a meuded. The good work which the

Listen to the evidence. When the drawing card is reported to be of euf- I-P.B.S. lias accomplished was highly
railway. «"A «rît

for carrying people to the parks on company . Haynes and Redmond, sketch /he musical portion of the service was 
Sunday was being presented by the depu- comedians ; Nellie Seymour, soubrette • admirably rendered. “0 God, our help in
tation, this discussion took place: the Tanakas, Japanese top spinners and aKeB past,” opened the service, which

magicians ; the Wood sisters, dnetists; ''aa concluded with “God Save the
Bentley and Grave, musicians ; Lavender sung with true Hibernian vigor,
and Tomson, sketch artists; Murphy and 
McCoy, Irish comedians ;
Garin, eccentric acrobats, and Kitty 
Nelson, singer and dancer. Dixon’s cham
pionship belt, valued at $2500, will be 
on exhibition at Ellis’ jewelry store.
The usual Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day matinees will be given.

To rev. robt. McIntyre,
Orator and Lecturer 

“BUTTONED-UPPEOPLE” 
Reserved teats 60c. Admission, top 

gallery, C5e. Plan on Wednesday.

was
William-streets, 
were lined with throngs of spectators. 

At the church Wiegaud’e mass, in honor 
sung during 

Father 
of the

now
TheROBBERY OR FIRE

Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
lor valuable packages, etc. 186 ïonge-street.ASSET MUSIC HALLof St. Patrick was 

the morniug service, and Rev.
Hayden discoursed on the life 
saint. In the afternoon a statue of St. 
Patrick was unveiled. Upon the entry of 
the procession Professor Diuelli, the or
ganist, played a selection of patriotic 
airs. “ Jesu Me,” a trio by* Verdi, was 
tastefully sung, followed by the “ Veui 
Creator ” by the choir. Rev. Father 
Grogan delivered an impressive sermon 
iu eulogy of St. Patrick, whose arrival 
in Ireland, he said, had proved the dawn 
of that country’s greatness, and who had 
there establiabed the faith without the 
shedding Of a single drop of blood, and 
afterwards laid down his life knowing 
that the faith would live as long as the 
world endured.

The choir then sang the “ Hymn! to St. 
Patrick,” “O Snlntaria," and Lambil- 
lotte’e “ Tantmn Ergo.”

The singing of “ God Save Ireland,” in 
which all the congregation joined, closed 
the service.

The processionists then re-formed and 
returned via Caer-Howell, McCanl, Col
lege, Yonge and King-streets, to the 
starting point, where they dispersed.
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A. E. PLUMMER, THOMAS’ ORCHESTRA
Manager.

Xexct Friday,
Reserved seats 63c. 75s. $1 end $1.60. 
Admission f.Oc. Men now onen.

__ AUCTION SALES.. . $1 60BUSINESS CHANCES.

/""I OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE, BEST 
Ajf* location in town, satisfactory reason for 
selling. Apply to W. R Howse. Whitby.

By Chas-ID-Henderson (Co2 50

SOUSA’S BAND1 167 Yonge-street, Near Queen-st. 

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
| and Miss Marie Barnard, Soprano: 
h Miss Currie Duke, Violinist.

Massey Music Hall, 25 L 26
te,,.Mon.. Tues. Ergs, and Tuts. Mat 
F^Eyeuings-Rttserved wests 50c, 75c 

and $1. Matinee- Reserved seats 
50o end 75c Plan on Wednesday.

2 75SITUATIONS VACANT.
XXTANTED AT ONCE CARRIAGE TRIMMER 
YV to take charge of trimming department. 

Apply to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Ont. _______

AUCTION SALETan Harvard call lace boots, 
full Scotch welts, hand-sewed, 
London, razor or French toea. 

Cordovan lace boots, hand- sewed, 
razor toes, creased vamps, Yale 
or wing tips, Scotch welts . . 

Dongola lace boots, St. Louis 
square toes, patent leather 
Yale tips and patent leather
facings ............................................

French Lemoine calf lace and 
Congress boots, New London 
square toe and tip, creased 
vamps, Hatton & Co., London,
Eng.........................................................

Patent leather, dongola and calf 
Oxfords, hand-sewed

2 60
-OF-

Valuable Household Furniture
e

V
HELP WANTED. 2 60 Handsome drawing-room Suite, din

ing-room suite, comprising side
board, extension table and chair», 
oak and other bedroom sets, best 
quality Brussels carpets throughout 
house, centre and fancy tables, hall 
hat stands,Turkish, lace and other 
curtains,Gasallers,chlno and glass
ware,table

XT’OTJNG MAN WANTED TQ RUN AN 
X engine, experienced. M. Guy, 129 Queen

Call and see
our special display of

1 76 i
PERSONAL.

HABACTKB IN HANDWRITING. HAVE FRUITS,
VEGETABLES,
FLOWERS,

you the qualities* which command success 
in life or ensure happy marriage? Full do- 
Ineation, Fee $1. A. T. Shaw, graohologist, 
ki Adelaide-etreet east.

cutlery,oil panltings,etch
ings and watoroolors, clocks, a • 
quantity of fine art goods, bric-a- 
brac, springs and mattvasses, bed
ding, valuabl

2 60
I7 e gas range, handsome 

range, complete, etc., eto., onTJIJS J HI *11 HK1>TRHTANT8. 1 25 !
You pay no intermediate profit at TO-DAY, the 18th March, 1895EDUCATIONAL. statement in regard to the 

conferring with the Minis-cKNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com

et the residence
63 Macdonell-Ave., ParkdaleGUINANE BROS every Saturday. You will save 

25 per cent, by buying fromfneretal school». Circulars free.
S i ARKIR'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 5E
II opene Jen. T. Evening classes Jan. &

Under instructions fromtiA. W. Smith,Esq^ 
Above furniture only use six months- ) 

Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

Epworth I/ragiters at tl«e Metropolitan
Last night at the Metropolitan Church 

an interesting service was held. Ad
dressee were given by H. G. Hawkins 
and W. T. R. 
ed as chairman and spoke of the good 
the Epworth League is doing. Mr. 
Hawkins said 14 years ago the Christian 
Endeavor Union wa* started and to-day 
87,000 societies exist, with a member
ship of two and a quarter millions. The 
golden chain of this society encircles the 
globe and. every link is love. He urged 
consecration services once a month. 
Mr. Preston said, “ Whatsoever thy nand 
fi-ndeth to do, do it with thy might,” 
was the motto ad 
league in Toronto, 
establish a firm Christian character, to 
reach the young men and women and 
assist them to a higher life.

us.

Monster Shoe House, Positively no reserve*MARRIAGE LICENSES. BARRON'SMr. Rowell act-res ton. C. M. HENDERSON & Co.,
Auctioneers*214 YONGE-STREETXT B. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

TT t lioeneee, 6 Toronto-eireeL Evenings, 689 
Jnrvin-etreev Telephone 1098.

726 AND 728 YONGE-ST.
Telephone 3265 and 4-076.aLBURATx¥ ART.I

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
Bougereeu. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eto. 

Studio, 81 King-street east.J.

F*islx !MEDICAL.
^^XXO^WTOWN OFFICES ’ of"drs. nat- 

I J tress. Hen wood & Temple, 
Building. N.K. corner King and Yonge-sti TENDERS FOR CITÏ WHARVES.opted by the first 

The object was to LIVERCOD
VYs are on our last Car Load of lilt 

water fish, end everyone ehould take ad
vantage of the low prices.

Tbe a took ie warranted in every case. 
Haddock 6c, Cod 8c, Mackerel 25c, Smelts 
10c, Halibut 15c, Salmon 25c, See Herriag. 
20c, Heddiee (McEwan’a) 8c, Haddiee (St. 
John) 7e.

We have just received one ton of 
fresh caught Black Bass, selling at 
10c, White Fish 8c, Trout 8c.

BUSINESS CARDS, t
tj tiÎNOGRÂipHKRS—N KL80NR. BUTCH CK, 

97 Canada Life Building; Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith From 1er Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and caroons
ef special quality fpr fine work.”______________
J\AKViLus D AIK Y—478 YONGE^TREET^ 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred tk>le, proprietor._____________
X?NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 78 WELLES- 
Cj ley-street- Classes daily, riding taught in 

eu its branches; use of track and jumps for pre
paring horses for proposed Canada Horse Show 
can be obtained by Ucitet. Telephone 860. 185
XXAMILTON tebbs. auctioneer, cen-
.11 trai Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op
posite McCaui, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditions! y. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prom 
vances on goods consign 
Confidential.____________
TJ AYE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
It boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? \ ou can have either gaiter or buokled. 
Ihe Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too muoh 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
187 and 189 King-street east.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
will be received through registered perf 
up to noon on

Burnt In the First Big Fire.
All the original drawings, stones, etc.,.

together with the bulk of the edition Je Mmmk g
of calendars for Elia* Rogers & Co., were j h |W|
entirely destroyed in the first big fire F ILÆ I If I W I 1^8
id the Toronto Lithographing Company’s |yl Bl I I P
premises. With commendable enterprise *
thi* firm commenced immediately to re- with Wild Cherry Bark and Hypophosphlte,
produce the work, and already the staff j of Lime and Soda,
of the big coal company are busy sup
plying their friend* with these new and 
beautiful
graphing Company deserve credit for 
their push and energy in so soon placing 
themselves in a position to work up to 
their old standard of excellence.

>
TUESDAY, the 26th INSTANT
for leasing one or more of the following) 
city wharves for the terms hereunder man. 
tloned, viz. :

YONGE-BTREET WHARF * ( west 
Yon^e-^streot), from April 15, 1895,

BROCK-STREET WHARF, from April 15, 
1895, to April 1, 1896.

DUFFERIN-STREET WHARF, from April 
15,"to November 1, 1895.

“WIMAN BATH” WHARF, from April 
15 to November 1, 1896.

Parties tendering for more than 
wharf must state amount offered for eaohi 
separately.

The terms and conditions upon which 
each wharf is to be leased may be seen 
and all further Information obtained a8 
tho City Clerk's Office, City Hall.

Forms of tender may be obtained at Ihd 
City Clerk’s office.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

JOHN DtiNN,
Chairman Property Committee*

City Clerk’s Offloet Toronto, March 13,

a
'Makes tyfMk People Strong 
Makes JlHo people fat 
Makes Sick people ^ell

calendar». The Toronto Litho- OPEN UNTIL II P.M. TO-DAY.
CLEGHORN’S

FULTON MARKET,

Bon. Mr. Hardy : Whether one or a 
thousand people wanted to use one of 
their railways on Sunday, you would 
say no ?

Mr. J. A. Patterson : Yes.
Further on in the course of the inter

view with the Government, Mr. Patter
son, speaking for the deputation, said 
they wanted the Government to pass a 
law forbidding electric railway com
panies from opening on Sundays any park 
they may purchase or acquire.

“ You don’t want a vote of the peo
ple,” said Sir Oliver.

Mr. Patterson : I don’t think it neces
sary. The radial electric railway travel 
on Sunday would be excursion travel, 
and we ask that they be not allowed 
to run on that day.

Hon. Mr. Gibson : You do not favor 
Local option ?

Mr. Patteiteon : Not on this.
“But if you tie people up too strict

ly,” Mr. Hardy remarked, “may you 
not drive them to the opposite extreme? 
And you say you want to tie them

Ths Patron Saint’s Labors.
The story of St. Patrick’s labors and 

their effects on Irish history were the 
theme of Father Me Brady’s address at 
St. Michael’s Cathedral last night. The 
preacher spoke eloquently to a very 
large congregation.

The reverend preacher’s discourse dealt 
with the field upon which St. Patrick 
as an evangelist worked. The history 
of Ireland was- a glorious one. The little 
island of the west led in refinement and 
culture. Her intercourse by sea with 
Spain and with Greece was responsible 
for this. In the seventh century there 
were so many Greeks in Ireland that 
the£v had a church of their own. Gfreek 
legends became incorporated with Irish 
lolk-lore. The legend ran that Ulysses 
in hie wanderings had been in Ireland, 
and even the name Ulster was said to 
come from the words Ulysses and terra. 
The Greeks brought with them the 
culture of Athens and Alexandria and 
this, combined with the teaching of St. 
Patrick, made Ireland such a glorious 
nation that tho students from England 
and the Continent thronged to learn, 
from the Irish monks. Tribulation had 
come to Ireland since then, but some 
day again the harp that was her sym
bol wrould send forth its music and 
sweetness once more, and she again 
would know a teareer of glory and light.

Herbert and Isettlements. Ad- 
tor absolute sale. on*

i Alleged Burglar* Arrested-
Felix McGovern, Sherbourne-etreet, and 

Fred Jacques, Teraulay-etreet, were nr- . ............................

sïïSSS ffiK’SSriSïB&Stt’
mess room of the Royal Grenadiers, at toonary Diseases. In Asthma, Bronchitis and 
77 Queen-street west. The rooms ad- Chronic Coughs its effects are prompt and certain, 
joining the mess rooms are occupied by PRICE 60c. AND 1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Sergt. W. K. Bennett and his brother.
About 2 o’clock Sunday morning they 
were awakened by the noise made by 
McGovern and Jacques iu forcing the 
door of the hall leading to the mess.
Suspecting tho mission of the marau
ders, they concealed themselves in the 
mess room and awaited their arrival.

McGovern and Jacques had fofted the 
lock and were searching for the liquors 
and cigars usually kept in stock, when 
they were challenged by the Bennetts.
A short sharp scuffle followed, resulting 
in the burglars being overpowered. P.C.’s 
Wood and Gardner were summoned from 
Queen-street and the prisoners taken 
to No. 2 Station. Both men are well 
known to the police. \

What The World Contains.
The Toronto Sunday World of March 

17 contained:
Saturday’s Cabinet Council.
Nat Herreshoff’s PJaÉÉ?
Special cable letttfr.
The Business of the Week, by Legal 

Tender. *$•
In Society, by Dbhna.
Fashions for Women, by Donna.
In Music’s Realm, by Progress.
Locau Musical Notes, by Veritas.
From Day to Day, by The Captious 

One. |
Some Odd Things.
John Wesley’s Romance.
Paderewski Interviewed.
A Creator of a Nation, by Arthur 

Warren.
The Third Sunday in Lent.
Nemesis Sure for Crime, by Ebor.
Westminster, the Ancient.
Harmless Wild Beasts.
Fire! Fire! a story translated from the 

French.
Lost and Found, by Sir Edwin Arnold.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
American-bred Horses the Best.
A Highland Fox Hunt.
Some Horse Lore.
All Sorts of Sport.
The Public’s Taste for Shakespeare,; by 

Touchstone.
The Toronto Sunday World is pub

lished every Saturday night at 9 o’clock, 
and will be mailed or delivered to any 
address on the following terms: $2 a 
year, $1 for eii months, 50c. lor three 

nths, 20c, a month. ^ /

There is danger in neglecting a cold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold will oh settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before It was too 
late, their lives would have been spared.
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the 
t lu*out and lungs.

1

RUPTURE I I I
Pul-

Children’s
ZyKjÊ-*1®*” Cases »

Specialty.

J EVERY CASE of child- 
ihood CURED in four to 

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Out. 41

cannot be said. We
Tbe Wabash Railroad

is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
best liue to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains arè superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither iu 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and, Yonge-etreets, Toronto.

VETERINARY.

/"XNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
peranoe-etreet, Toronto; Canada, Session 

1W4-96 begins Oevoder 17th.
Refereuoes*180S.

*F. Tially’sHOTELS.
uor. Winchester 
& Parliament-si 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
dty; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate; Table d’Hote 8 to & 

JOHN H. AYRE, Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Lacrosse for ’95 is better than over. See 
that all this year’s goods are marked F. 
Daily,No.l.Ii you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any othir, but send direct to F. LALLY, 
Cornwall, ^Ont. 631

P.S. Send $2 for sample of my special.

up
whether they believe with you or not.”

Hon. Mr. Gibson: You do not want 
local option, and yet we might pass 
legislation which would be against the 
opinion of the province.

Sir Oliver Mowat remarked that the 
deputation hadn’t shown him that any 
other country had more stringent Sun
day legislation than this province. He 
did not think they could expect more 
stringent legislation than now was in. 
force, even if they were able to retain 
what they had.

Central Fire Hall SiteDr. Laviolette’s 

Norway Tar 

Liquor

The City of Toronto desire* to purchM* 
a lot within tho urea bounded by the cen-i 
tre line* of Yonge, Queen, Simcoe end 
King-streets, for the purpose of erecting 
a Central Fire Hall thereon. Offers through 
registered post will be received up to 
noon on MONDAY, the 26th Instant.

Parties offering lots for sale will plees. 
state the lowest cash price, inclusive of 
any improvements which may be on the 
property.

Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily; 
accepted.

TXAVISVILLB HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
I r proprietor, Davievttte, North Toronto. Ont. 

Street cere pass the door. Meats on Ruru 
plea. First-class hoarding 
Every eooommodation for 
oycilele end summer boarders.

t.
AIURDRRKD HT II IOH If A TURN.

A Pedlar Killed for *1000 — Wholesale 
Hold-Ups After a Pay Way.

Uniontown, Pa., March 16.—Max Sam
uels, a wealthy Hebrew pedlar of Pitts
burg, was murdered near Broadford last 
Sight for hi» money. The murderers are 
supposed to have made a good haul, ns 
their victim wae known to have $1000 
or more in. his possession. Samuels’ 
head was split open from ear to ear.

Samuels was slain by a baud of high
waymen who have been terrorizing the 
Youghioghney Valley for several days. 
There were six masked men, all heavily 
armed, in the gang. Two carried axes. The 
band began operationh early Inst even
ing and extended their raid and depreda
tions for eight miles along the route of 
the Pittsburg, McKeesport and Youg- 
hiogheuy Valley Railroad. All of tbe 
track people and several other people 
along this stretch of road were held up 
and relieved of money aud valuables. 
Friday was pay day on theProad, 
robbers reaped a rich harvest. The de
predations extended to several farm 
houses also, from which food and valu
ables were taken. One hour after the 
highwaymen had passed over the Broad
ford Bridge the body of Max Samuels, 
the pedlar, was found between the tracks, 
his head split open aud every article of 
value missing. Those who report 
counters with the thieves seem unable to 
give an accurate description of the men 
beyond the fact of their wearing masks 
and being heavily armed.

JURIS! OL TICK RT RLKVTKD.

The Varsity Elections Not Closed Until 5 
a iu on Saturdny.

The result of the Varsity elections, as 
made kuown Saturday, was a victory 
for the Bristol ticket, as indicated in 
Saturday’s World. Mr. Bristol had a 
majority of 88 over Mr. R. S. Strath, and 
the other majorities averaged 80 all 
round. The officers of the Literary So
ciety are, therefore: President, E. J. 
Bristol, B.A.; first vice-president, J. G. 
8. Staubury; second vice-president, J. G, 
Inkster; third vice-president, N. F. Cole
man; recording secretary, W. A. McCleau; 
treasurer, A. H. Campbell; curator, W. 
A. Wood; corresponding secretary, - J. A. 
McMurchy; historical secretary, R. F. 
McWilliams; secretary of committee, L. 
McLeay; fourth year councillor, C. C. 
Riordan; third year councillor, C. H. 
Clegg; second year councillor, F. Hinch; 
S.P.S. councillor, third year, L. T. Bur- 
wash; S.P.S. councillor, second year, H. 
P. Taylor. ,

Read “A Creator of a Nation,” by 
Arthur Warren, in The Toronto Sunday 
World.

left His Wealth to Ilia Deserted Wife '*
Chicago, March 17.—Margaret Dawson 

McCaffery is iu Chicago to prove she was 
the first wife of John McCaffery, who 
dial at Brighton Park last June, and to 
take possession of a large estate as 

At the time of Mr.

£sd?stable eltac 
driving peruse.

T> UtitiBLL HOUbit, ORILLIA—RATES 81 TO 
Li 81.60 per day ; flrel-elees eooommodaton, 
lor travelers sod tourists. P W. Flue. Prop.

the -legal heir.
McCaffery’s death much mystery was at
tached to his previous marital relations. 
Mrs. McCaffery gave testimony before 
Judge Kohlsaat which tended to con
clusively prove she was the wife referred 
to by the testator, who in a codicil to 
his will said he did not know the 
of three of M» children by his first wife. 
When McCaffery died he left an estate 
valued at $600,000. Mrs. McCaffery is 
nearly 80 years old.

For the Immediate Prepara
tion of Tar Water.

wwwvwwvww^ jt Cnutalos absolutely
NATURE’S] -V^dTste^uT’su^

stance*. When used 
daily It gives tone and 
strength to tbe system 
and ulIordH resistance to 
contugiouM disenses. Aw 

led y for impurities

The Morphine Habit In Toronto.
Mr. F. Winslow Adams of Boston de

livered au. address before a crowded 
meeting oî the Canadian! Temperance 
League in the Pavilion yesterday after
noon. The subject was, “Opium arid its 
relation to alcohol.” Statisticians claim
ed that there were three million slaves 
to the drug habit on the American con
tinent. Dr. Clark of the asylum 
quoted as saying that there 
slaves to drugs in Toronto to one slave 
to alcohol. Mr. Adams has been making 
investigations in Toronto. He found a 
few days ago in a homo of comfort and 
refinement in! the city a young man who 
was taking some twenty grains of mor
phine hypodermically each day, the 
habit having been acquired through mor- 

admiuistered to cure al-

MUSICAL. %
P W. NEWTON, TEACHM OF* BANJO
UL • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennlhgs’ splendid 
banjo musio. Clubs conducted! reasonably. 
BtLdioz Nordheimer’e, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
• Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

Here, then, is evidence that the asso
ciation represented by the deputation 
wished to rob the people of their_ life 
and health and freedom, * and to rob 
them, too, behind their back.

“We don’t want to leave the decision 
of the question to the people. We don't 
want local option,” said the delegation.

No, they wanted to cheat the people 
of their birthright by high-handed de
spotism, such as is said to be charac
teristic of the Czar, although ^ve be
lieve the worst Czar that Russia ever 
had would not rob his people of things 
that cost him nothing.

The Government arc to be congratulat
ed for the stand they took on this ques-

liked to 
come out

and denounce the attempted steal in 
language befitting the enormity. It is 
bad enough in all conscience for one 
man to vote against his fellowmau being 
allowed access to fresh air aud sunlight. 
But what must be said of him who will 
not even let his fellow-citizen have a 
vote on the question?

The deputation that visited the Gov
ernment on Friday may now retire into 
seclusion. They attempted to steal the 
people’s birthright. But they didn’t 
succeed. On the contrary they were 
practically told to go home aud mind 
thei^ own business.

JOHN DUNN,
Chairman Property Committee* 

Citr Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Mutch 13» 
1895.

n a Hies BLOOD
PURIFIER ESTATE NOTICES.

CXE UTORS’ Notloa in the Mat- 
ter of the Estate of the late 

Very Reverend Edward Cassidy# 
Dean of Toronto, Deceased.

FINANCIAL,
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

xV. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east; Toronto. ed

was 
are ten of the blood, diseases of thu l.idneys und blad

der it is far superior to preparation» costing a 
dollar a bottle. It* price is unly 25 cents a large 
bottle.

Dyspepsia and^ Indigestion is occasioned 
by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality In the stomach to secret 
tbe gastric juices, witlicfut which digestion 
cannot go on : also, being tho princloal 
cause of headache. Parmeieo's Vegetable 
Pills taken beiore going to bed. for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmalee's Pills are taking the 
lead against ton other makes whicih I have 
in stock.”

CT PER CENT. FOB LARGE LOANS ON 
ij gilt-edged security. John Stark & Co., 26 
toronio-rt. eut.

NOTICE Is 'hereby giv»i * pursuant W 
R.S.O., ’87, cap. 110 and amending acts» 
that all persons having claims ugainst the 
estate of the above-named deceased, wh<* 
died on or about the 3rd day of March» 
1895, at Toronto, are required |<o dellveil 
or send by post, pre-pald, to the under
signed, solicitors for the Reverend John 
M. Cruise and James W. Mallon, his exe^ 
cutors, a statement in writing containing 
thoir names, addre-ssos and full partlcui 
lars of their claim*, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, duly verit 
fled by statutory declaration, on or~uefor# 

! tho first day of May, 1895. after which 
.sa-fc-----MO,».,.^raaigiMizs date tUo 1(lld OIOCUti>r» will proceed te

distribute the asset» of ’the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto,having 
regard only to the claims of which they 
shall then taovo jpotloe. und they will nod 
be liable for any claim of which they, 
shall not then have had notice as afore
said. ANGLIN & MALLON, Land Secur
ity Chambers. S.W. corner Adelaide und 
Vlctoria-stroots, Toronto, Solicitors foil 
the above-named executors.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of March, 
1895. M 18 30 A 13 24.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ASK FOR IT.
PUOPRIETOR

j.Gustave Laviolette.M.D.

TT ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
jLJ loan at 5>é per cent. Apply Maclaren- 
Mucdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, Mb-80 Toronto-
traet, Toronto._______ _______________________
X/f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
aYa. life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-slreet.

aud f.he
phine
colholism. One devil had been cast out 
to let seven hi. A gram of opium, or 
one-eighth of a grain of morphirie, ie a 
dose for U beginner, the speaker said, 
and yet a druggist iu the city told him 
he had a customer who took 30 grains 
at a single dose, aud he had met (those 
who took aa high as 120 grains of mor
phine with 60 graine of cocainte hydo- 
dcrmically in a day, enough to kill 
every person sitting on the platform, 
while enough morphine, it was alleged, 
is consumed by those slaves in Toronto 
iti a single day to kill every member Sn 

I the audience assembled. The meeting was 
j presided over by Mr. J. W. Bengough, 

und the Willsons song several of their 
best selections.

Office and Laboratory

232 & 234 St- Paul-st, Montreal.ed tion, although we would Imxe 
have seen one of Tfieht-a44eaet

Dudley Marjorlbunks Coming Ie 4 anuria.
London, March 16.— Dudley Churchill 

Marjoribanks, the eldest sou of Lord 
Twcedmouth, will accompany his mother 
on a journey through Canada. They go 
to visit the family of tha Earl of ‘Aber
deen, the Governor-General of Canada.
The announbement of the engagement of 
the young man to Miss Sutherland a 
member of the Gaiety Theatrical Com
pany was made a week ago, coupled 
with the statement that Lord Tweed- 
mouth insisted that the marriage should 
be postponed two years.

Wreck on the New Jersey Outrai.
Wilkesbarre, Pa») March 16.—The after- Tobacco Poison Killed

noon train on the New Jersey Central, Nicotine Is a most powerful poison. One 
while coming down a steep grade mouu- drop will kill a dog, and email birds 
tain this morning, ran into an open perish from its odor alone. Tobacco “sick- 
ewitch and collided with an empty en-1 ness”—you remember it—was caused JPy 
giue. Both engines and several freight ! nicotine. Tobacco kills men? Want to 
cars were wrecked. Three men were bad- quit it? Price’s Tobac-Cure will help 
ly injured. you; emokiug or chewing. $1 a box.

LEGAL CARDS.
rpELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
JL Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Jane» Building* 
v5Yonge-«treet, Toronto._______________________

/ eu-’ EMAN’S
Z^tLARKE, BOWE& HILTON & tiWABKY. 
Vy Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-strest. J. B. Clarke. Q.C.,
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnaries tiwabey, £L
Grimn, H. L. Watt.______________________
"T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, J&OL1- 
JUJ citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. 
z woK. Macdonald &
V_y nHiers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 
street eaei, Toronto. W. Uook, B.A.; 
donaid, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL»B.

EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER,
\JC tor. oto., IU Kmg-»ireet west. _________
*T AlDLAW. KABPECE a B1CKNELL, BAR- 

W+M-J risters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build
ing». Toronto. William Laid law. Q.CL; George 

' Kuppele, James Bickuell, C. W. Kerr.

!u mo
i
;
E.is without a doubt the safest, surest and 

m out palatable blood purifier ever f 
brought before the public. Its action 
upon the human ny-tein is a* agreeable y 
end harmonious as U that of pure milk, a 
No harsh or irrltntlu g effects are noticed B 
through it» use. which 
tw said for any simii 
kind. It is based upon nuture’s own 
methods of purifying the Itlood, by oxi
dation. which means destroying, as well 
a* removing, all germs or other impuri
ties from the system.

BRIGGS. BAR- 
1 Adeiaide- 
J. A. Mao-

X

Hat Stileis more than can 
nr medicine of itsSOLICL

AT
WATERWORKS FOR THE ISLAND

Before the estimates aj*e passed an item 
of five thousand dollars ought to,be in
serted for cooietructing a cheap water
works system for the Island. Last year 
MiC.Keatiaig recommended a somewhat 
expensive system, involving large mains 
buried under the sand. This was subse
quently modified and smaller mains sug
gested. All that is necessary to supply’ 
the Island with water for ten years to 
come is a system of small pipes laid on 
the surface of the sand, with two elec-
trie pumps, situated, one in the middle ,>luU „r $1<W tnu.e. talrtdc
of the western part of the Island, nud Hartford, Conn., March 10,-Charles 
the other in Island Park. These pipes Robinson committed suicide by shooting 
would give the service required, and, be- j kimeelf through the heart. He was secre- 
iaig disconnected after the season, would I tary ajid treasurer of the Bailey Manu-
not suffer from frost in the winter. Con-1 Co’.’ “.‘d was s>ort one hun

dred dollars ill his accounts. •

DIXON’STbe Dite R HI. BlckersInflT 
There was a large Attendance at the 

funeral of Robert M. Bickerstaff on Sat
urday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Langtry of 
St. Luke’s conducted the service at the 
deceased’s late residence, 97 Hazeltou- 
avenue. There were many floral offer
ings. The pallbearers tvere : Frank 
Lloyd, W. R. Jackson, James Perie, S. 
Peacy, J. Anderson, Charles Holdenby. 
The chief mourners were the father and I 
two brother.3 of the deceased and N. 
Turner, brother-in-law. Amongst those 
present at the obsequies were : Rev. 
Dr. Fawcett, Rev. H. C. Dixon, ex-Mayor 
James Beaty, John Douglass, Surveyor 
ofCustoms ; John Slain, Dr. Wylie, ex- 
>fc.A., Charles Dobson, S. Turner, Fred 
Barber, Capt. Brinkworth, William J. 
'Hendry. The interment was in St. 
James’ Cemetery.

Cl y Office, 9 Yonge-S . Arcade.Kalians Occupy Adigrnt
Rome, March 17.—Gen. Baratieri, com

mander of the Itallap troops in Italy’s 
East African possessions, occupied Adi- 
grat to-day without encountering oppo
sition.

Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Kc- 
lectric Oil—a small quantity of whioh usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipple», 
or inflamed breasts.

< Aiiadinn Institute.
There was a large attendance of mem

bers and visitors at the Canadian Insti
tute on Saturday evening, to hear an 
[interesting and valuable paper by Mr. 
J. J. Mackenzie, B.A., >t>n “Toxins and 
Anti-Toxins.”

Commencing Monday morning W# 
offer a lot of Boys’ and Youths’ 

Black Stiff Hats at 35c,
BILLIARDS.

OXYGENATOR GO.A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 
hand Billiard and Pool Tables of various 

sizes and designs, low prices and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced aud inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or présenta 
cloths of the best English and Fren 
ture. ivory bails, cue tips, chalk, 
white pocket nets, Hyatt patent 

" striped and numbered in solid colors,
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to shrink, crack or break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin balls ana pins, 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 

log Samuel May <£ üo.. M King-street

0S and 07 King XS?
EOLE PROPRIETORS.

Fine billiard 
ch inanufac-

chemical

C.W. EMAN, ManagerBritishers, there are two articles iu‘
balls

Established 26 Tes»-
The Toronto Sunday World you should 
read, Cecil Rhodes’ Imperial Policy aud 
Westminster the Ancient.

DYEING 

PHONES {

Late Manufacturer of Microbe Killer.

^-Sold in Gallons $.1.25. Empties to 
be returned free o; charge. CLEANINGAND186

1258cate
West, Ring up and wtU 

send for good*
6TOCKWELL, HENDERSON Sc

1K68
3579Young Liberals To-N"iglil

Mr. A. F. Jury will speak at the meet
ing of the Ycun£ Men’s Liberal Club to
night on “Free Trade as it is in Eng
land.” The place of meeting is Rich
mond Hall, and the public aie invited.

A True Imperialist; see The Toronto1 
Sunday World.

Six Murderer» Respited
Jefferson City, March 16.—Governor 

Stone to-day granted respites to six 
murderers and u. woman assailant cou-„ 
demned to be hanged March 21. The 
respites extend to April 20, aud are 
made because of pressure of legislative

Much distress and sickness in children 
Is caused by worms. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Giver It a trial and be convinced.

A Creator of a Nation, or Cecil Rhodes* 
Imperial Policy; see The Toronto Sunt 
dayN Worl< ,

Murder and Wounding In Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., March 17.—Allen Ashley

»■*=. ÏÏS.T zzt SasJE; —

office and works, 103 King west, 
offices at 253 and 772 Yonge-streat.

Strictly first-class house. E 
one way on goods " from a distance.

paidxpressTo search out 
from 

Burdock

Impurities and 
the sy 

Blood
- drive them 

the work of 
thus B.B.B. cures dyspepsia, constipation, 
bad blood, biliousness and all diseased of 
the stomacht liver, bowels and blood. 246

stem is
Bitters;

Methodists should read John Wesley% 
Romance, in The Toronto Sunday Woykasbusiness.T
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